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Parallel to
Bridges Case
Thrown Out
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Bay Warehousemen
in Big Wage Drive

DETROIT —The statute of
SAN FRANCISCO — In two enthusiastic membership
limitations on perjury prosecumeetings, held in San Francisco on December 12 and Oakf14
tions in naturalization eases is
land the next day, 1LWU Local 6 members initiated their
three years and not five, United
wage drive.
States District Judge Thomas P.
Packed meetings went on record to call in the Wage
Thornton ruled here December 4.
-Advisory Committee on the basis of the workers' demand
that they get every cent allowable under the contract when
The federal immigration servit is reopened next month.
ice contended that the limitation
Negotiations between Local 6 and the Distributors Associwas five years in a case against
ation of Northern California will begin on January 5, and
George Charnawola, 58-year-old
o all members and friends of the union,
HAM- negotiators will be backed by a membership deterimmigrant, who was naturalized
mined:
in 1946.
1—To lift the wage ceiling;
to all men and women of good will wherKEY TO BRIDGES CASE
2—To achieve labor unity throughout the entire Bay Area
One of the chief- issues in the
in order to accomplish the job;
appeal of the conviction of ILWU
ever they may be, to all partisans of
3—To support'EMU members in the independent houses
President Harry Bridges, First
in
their own negotiations which will begin in January.
Vice-President J. R. Robertson
Members of Local 6 interviewed by The Dispatcher on the
democracy, progress and peace, the Inand ILWU Board Member Henry
San Francisco side of the Bay last week demonstrated their
Schmidt is the statute of limitaenthusiasm for the wage drive and the steam they are preternational officers and staff of ILWU
tions.
pared to put behind that drive.
(Bridges, Robertson and
At the Independent Paper, Rubin Morehead, 7 years on
Schmidt were indicted three
the job and Fred Hayes (8 months) were agreed that they
and the editors of The Dispatcher wish. a
years and eight months after
wanted a "fair day's pay for a fair day's work."
Said Morehead, "The cost of living is going up all the
Bridges was naturalized. In deMerry Christmas and a New Year that
time but our wages stay at the same point. Something has
fense of its indictment the govgot to be done about it and I think Local 6 can do it."
ernment used a wartime amendMorehead and Hayes bale paper all day long, making 1000
ment aimed at prosecuting war
will bring lasting peace on earth'.
pound
bales out of cut-up paper scrap. They figure the job
frauds.
should pay more than the $1.63 an hour they are currently
(In support of the government,
earning.
Federal Judge George B. Harris
At the Dohrman Commercial Warehouse, a plant handling
ruled that obtaining naturalizahome appliances such as stoves, refrigerators, deep-freezes
tion could be a war fraud where
and other such commodities, Raymond Bernard, lift jitney
perjury is shown. He even asked:
operator who has spent four years carting stuff like this
(Continued on Back Page)
"What greater fraud could there
be?"
(The Bridges appeal is expected to be argued in February
before the United States Court
MILWAUKEE —United States the recording as that of ILWU ing of representatives of the mittee and McCarran's Internal
of Appeals in San Francisco, This Senator Joe McCarthy (R. Wisc.) President Harry Bridges.
several unions expelled from the Security committee and other
NOTHING BUT NOISE
CIO and its purpose was to dis- anti-labor outfits.)
court has already indicated, in
stool pigeon
hard
to
be
a
tried
its decision freeing Bridges from
Listeners, however, said all cuss the pooling of resources and
Senator McCarthy had another
illegal incarceration, by Judge here last week as he opened his they could hear were assorted co-ordination in fighting the wage big "secret" to expose, He said
Harris, that it believed the in- campaign for re-election, but his street noises, such as auto horns freeze, the Taft-Hartley Act and he sent a copy of the wire redictment also illegal.
attempt was something less than honking, bells ringing and some other attacks on the livitig stand- cording to the Department of
(Still another case, decided by successful.
indistinguishable voices in the ards of workers.
Justice to prove that Bridges had
background.
the Supreme Court of the United
(Not only was the press in- jumped his bail to go to New
To a banquet of supporters he
McCarthy said the recording formed of the meeting, but a York.
States—the Obermeier ease—was
thrown out because the indict- played what he alleged to be a proved that Bridges and others press conference followed it and
(Bridges is free on $25,000 hail
ment occurred more than three wire recording made at a meet- were plotting to wreck what he results of the deliberations were pending appeal of his fraineup
years after the alleged offense.) ing of trade union leaders in the called "the nation's war effort." openly announced. The place also conviction. There are no restric(There was nothing secret swarmed with FBI agents, New tions on it and he is allowed to
New Yorker Hotel in New York
about the meeting held in the York red squad police, investiga- travel anywhere in the United
in September.
McCarthy identified a voice on New Yorker Hotel. It was a meet- tors of the Un-American Corn- States.)
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Sen. McCarthy Jumps on the "Gef Harry Bridges" Bandwagon—Falls Off

PMA Replies
To ILWU Beef
On Safety

SAN FRANCISCO—A reply to
ILWU demands for an investigation of the accident aboard the
S.S. Island Mail which took place
on October 14 at Longview,
Wash., resulting in the death of
G. C. Keisala of Local 21, has
been received by H. J. Bodine
of the Coast Labor Relations
Committee.
Signed by J. P. Cribbin, vicepresident of PM A, the letter says:
"Please be advised that this
accident was fully investigated by
a representative of the Accident
Prevention Bureau on the day of
its occurrence and subsequently
thereto with the results that appropriate recommendations were
made and steps taken by the
company to eliminate the possibility of repetition of such accident."
Brother Keisala lost a leg
aboard the ship in question, when
he was pulled into the gear mechanism of the winch he was operating. Poor safety guards were
blamed by ,ILWU for the accident.

—Hangs & Ewing

Here's the ILWU old-timer committee which went to Washington to fell the
Wage Stabilization Board the union wants the whole $100-a-mouth pension
plan negotiated for longshoremen and shipsclerks and not lust a part of it. Left to right, Joe Georgensen of Local 8, Portland, George Clark of Local 19, Seattle, John Jure of Local 131 San Pedro, ILWU President Harry Bridges, Len Green of Local
10, San Francisco, and L. B. Thomas, member of the Coast Labor Relations Committee. Following the Washington visit (see
The Dispatcher, Dec. 7, 1961) The committee was warmly received by labor groups in New York, Chicago, Detroit, Butte,
Keisala died on November 5. Montana, and Coeur d'Alene, Idaho.
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A Bad Joe

BY HARRY BRIDGES
MPLOYER-CONTROLLED newspapers and magazines
(and that means about all of them) seldom tell the
truth about unions. An exception to this rule is when employer publications express their thoughts as to what they
think of unions and union programs. One such publication
is called "Economic Intelligence," which is published by
the Economic Research Department of the United States
Chamber of Commerce, which surely is an employers'
union, primarily set up to fight labor unions.
In its December 1951 issue the boys running the Chamber are complaining about the CIO and Phil Murray. They
are beefing that in spite of the fact that Murray expelled a
bunch of unions from CIO, for what he (and the Chamber
of Commerce) call "Communist policy," the CIO is still directed from Moscow, no less. It's not too much to expect
that Murray and other CIO leaders will take some more
steps to tear the CIO to pieces in the hope of avoiding
being called "reds" by the employers and their political
hatchetmen in congress and in•government.
But read the article for yourself:
"In spite of a partial housecleaning, the CIO has never
rid itself of its Marxist economics. Virtually every important speech and publication, the latter generally accompanied by distorting cartoons, instead of being designed to
improve the position of the workers, is replete with class
consciousness, hatred for employers and is designed further
to intensify the class struggle—things foreign to most
Americans.
It is pathetic and amusing to learn that despite everything Murray, Reuther and their gang have done to convince the Chamber of Commerce that they only mean to
talk a good fight in the interest of the rank and file, in
order to cover up their repeated sell-outs of the rank and
file interests, the Chamber of Commerce doesn't believe it.

OE McCAR THY is a United States
Senator from Wisconsin. A couple or
more years back he decided he was politically in the doldrums and he made a decision
for himself that has already resulted in
more harm to American morals and justice
than has been brought about in a century
by out-and-out criminals. Joe decided to
make red baiting his hallmark and Hitler's
"Mein Kampf" his bible.
Some people only red-baited reds.
Others red-baited only reds and progressives. Others only reds, progressives and
trade union leaders (that is, the honest kind
of trade union leaders). Joe hit on the idea
of red-baiting everybody.

J

CROM the opening curtain Joe's show
irwas a sockeroo. Coming as it did in the
midst of hysteria already generated by an
administration of moral bankruptcy, his big
lies went over and as a result many loyal,
patriotic men and women lost their jobs
and even went to jail—and more victims
are yet to come.
The big lie is a fast-moving instrument
and the whole truth never catches up with
it. Joe has learned this and he is playing it
for all it is worth. Any informed person
hearing him speak is aware that he makes
up "facts" as he goes along. Yet, he gets
quoted and the uninformed are led to believe that what he says is true. His lie is a
page one headline. The refutation is found
among the want ads.

OE'S latest spectacular act was the playing of a wire recording to an audience
in Milwaukee with the assertion, by him,
that it revealed Harry Bridges and other
union leaders plotting to sabotage "the war
effort." It turned out that the recol-ding
was mostly of auto horns, bells and assorted noises. No one has as yet reported
hearing any distinguishable words on it.
Yet, what Joe said the recording revealed
went flashing over the wires and millions

f people read it or heard it on the radio.
It was significant that Joe made no
bones about nice-nelly terminology. Be
didn't say "defense effort." He said "war
effort," and it clearly reveals what he and
his crackpot backers are out to achieve.

and those who are behind
McCARTHY
him want a war. In order to get that

Y "MARXIST" economics the big business boys really
B
mean the "pork chop" facts of life. Marx did not invent the economic facts of life, but be certainly analyzed
and interpreted them in ways that big business hates to
think about.
These economic facts of life must still be mentioned for
the record by the CIO phoneys in spite of themselves; and
the facts are these—wages are held down to low levels
compared to the cost of living. Workers have to organize to
fight and to strike to get better wages and conditions. Good
unions and good wages never come on a silver platter from
any employer. Every effort by workers or leaders to get
both always leads to a head-on clash with the employers.
When Phil Murray and the CIO mention these facts in
their speeches and publications it is only because they are
unable completely to ignore the feeling of the rank and
file workers: that they joined and helped organize the union
in the first place in order to get something done about the
economic facts of life.
And no rank and file union member yel—CIO or what
have you—has lived long enough to find any truth in
Chamber of Commerce propaganda that there is 'Identity
of interest" between the workers and big business.

war, they are going to have to smash every
trade union and democratic organization in
the country. That's the way it was done in
Germany and that's the way it will have
to be done here—if war-mongers like McCarthy have their way.
Only we do not believe they can have
their way. We have plenty of evidence
that the majority of American workers are
not sold on McCarthy's "war effort," do not
HE Chamber of Commerce and Phil Murray may not bewant a war and are beginning to underlieve that there is such a thing as a class struggle (and
stand what McCarthy and his friends are Phil has written articles for , national magazines owned by
up to.
big business saying there is no such thing in the USA); but
this is so, then they are merely imitating the famous
if
Scratch a red-baiter and you will find
character, who looking at a giraffe for the first time in his
a fascist. Scratch McCarthy and you will life, exclaimed; "There ain't no such animal."
find a would-be Hitler.
What the Chamber of Commerce is really saying to Phil
For our money he is a bad Joe. And Murray is this: "Alright, you got rid of HAM, the Mine,
Mill, MCS and the Electrical Workers unions, and the
a dangerous one.
others that you could not control or force to sell out, but
you are still asking too muck for us to love you."
The Chamber of Commerce is thus serving notice on
CIO and on all USA unions and in effect is saying: "If you
want us to love you, and not sit our government agents on
rrug,'" your tail and not harass you with Taft Hartley suits, perto" Nurnime Eli II ‘41111111111111L. jury indistments and witch hunts, you have got to go a lot
Iliespspor of UN tiOnietissol isigliorespo's sod Illareheviamon's Vaielo
farther tfr5n you have already gone in selling out the rank
and file."
MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
The Chamber of Commerce is also saying: "Get into
Published every two weeks by the International Long. line. Accept and support the wage freeze, the corruption in
shoremen's & Warehousemen's Union at 150 Golden government, the cold war, and help us prepare for the
Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif. Entered as second hot war that we are looking for, or you will face the same
class matter as of Dec. 15, 1942, at the Postoffic• af treatment that was given to the ILWU and other unions."
San Francicso. Calif., under the Act of August 24, 1912.
Murray is presently threatening a steel strike January
Subscription $1 per year,
1, if he doesn't get a fifteen-cent-ao-hour. wage increase.
Well, if the steel workers get their wage increase, it'll be
150 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif.
because of the pressure of the rank and file from below,
Phone PRospect 5-0533 or PRospect 5-2220
plus the fact that Murray is well aware of the close conLOUIS GOLDBLATT„
BARRY BRIDGES,
Secretary-Treasurer
nections between the rank and file steel workers and the
President
rank and file of the coal miners, and the proven ability of
GERMAIN nimexp,
J. R. ROBERTSON,
Second Vice President
First Vice President
John L. Lewis to secure st.ibstantial wage increases for the
MORRIS
WATSON,
miners. This combination is going to make it plenty tough
PAISLEY,
LINCOLN
Information Director
Research Director
for Murray to do a sell-out job at this time on the steel
(Continued on Back Page)
workers.
Deadline far next issue, December 31„
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Democratic Chairman Sees
No Wrong in Vock Deal

Juneau Plea
Is Argued In
High Court
WASHINGTON,D. C.—ILW'U's
appeal against the $750,000 judgment awarded to Juneau Spruce
Company in that celebrated beef
was argued before the Supreme
Court of the United States here
on December 6 by attorneys
Richard Gladstein and Allan
Brotsky.
In asking the high court to
deny the judgment to Juneau
Spruce, the ILWU attorneys
pointed out that there is no provision in the Taft-Hartley Law
(under which the judgment was
awarded) to cover a situation in
which two unions are in agreement over the jurisdiction of a
particular job.
International Woodworkers
Association members had agreed
with ILWU that barge-loading for
the Juneau corporation should be
done by 1LWU longshoremen.
The company arbitrarily took the
work away from ILWU and gave
It to TWA. ILWU picketed and
Juneau stied for damages.
The Taft-Hartley Law, Gladstein and Brotsky pointed out,
covers actual jurisdictional disputes in which a neutral employer Is caught between two
unions arguing over jurisdiction.
But not such a situation as that
presented here, in which an employer deliberately provoked a
dispute.
Such a- situation, the ILWU attorneys argued, does not entitle
an employer to collect damages
for the period during which the
two unimik agreed on jurisdiction
of the job. In the Juneau case
this amounted to four months.
Chief Justice Vinson was interested in learning whether the
IWA Juneau Spruce contract
covered the type of work ILWU
men ordinarily performed. The
attorney for Juneau was forced
to admit,funder pressure, that it
did not—until the IWA men went
back to work, whereupon Juneau
made an agreement with them to
do their ordinary work and the
barge-loading as well.
ILWU attorneys contend that
this amounted to an amendment
of the original contract and is
the first instance on record of
such a backdoor agreement, entered into for the sole purpose
of bilking ILWU men out of their
work.
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— Rank end file unionists
Thawing Out Freeze crowded
the halls of the
Flood building in San Francisco December 13 to protest the
wage freeze. As a result a small conference had to be moved to
a large hall.

Rank and File Workers
Protest Wage Freeze

NY Workers Brave Zero
Cold to Demand Peace
NEW YORK — Thousands of
New Yorkers turned out for an
open air Citizens Peace Rally in
Union Square December 11 despite near-freezing temperatures
and called for a truce in Korea
before Christmas.

CIO Marches on
Department
SAN FRANCISCO—In hearings held here last week before the Public Utilities Commission, CIO utility workers,
employes of the Pacific Gas
and Electric Company, appeared and asked for more
profits for their boss.
The CIO workers said they
had been told they couldn't
get a wage raise unless PGE
got the 21.6 per cent rate hike
for electric service It is seeking.
PGE made almost $38,000,000 in 1950, the highest profits in its history.
The C10 Marches On!

SAN FRANCISCO—More than
400 rank and file workers from
scores of shops demonstrated
against the wage freeze at the
Flood Building here on December 13, where the regional office
of the Wage Stabilization Board
is located.
Initiated by the United Electrical Workers and endorsed by the
Joint Action Committee of Northern California Local Unions, the
demonstration and picket line
lasted from noon to 4:30 p.m.
Represented in the demonstration were unions such as UE,
Mine-Mill, ILWU warehouse and

ILWU Asks
Minimum Pay
In Sugar Jobs
WASHINGTON, D. C.—In hearings before the Department of
Agriculture on December 14,
ILWU through its Washington
representative, William Glazier,
urged upon the Department the
necessity of holding national
wage hearings in the sugar industry, with a view to establishing a minimum wage.
Stressing the fact that ILWU
represents the largest group of
organized sugar workers in the
industry and, together with its
membership, forms the largest
group of mtge.' consumers to be
represented at the current hearings, ILWU criticized the current
hearings as being of little value
In bringing stability to the sugar
industry.
Recommending that the Department make an initial determination of domestic sugar
consumption requirements for
1052 of 7,500,000 tons, the ILWU
statement concluded:
"Such an initial determination
might induce a temporary modicum of stability into the industry," which has been controlled
by the Department of Agriculture
largely in favor of the producers
and processors of sugar, not in
favor of the consumer.

WASHINGTON — Senator J.
William Fulbright (D., Ark.) December 11 demanded that the
fabulous stock deal in which
Frank E. McKinney, Indiana
banker and new chairman of the
Democratic National Committee,
made $68,000 on an investment
of $1,000 be given * full public
hearing "for the good of the
party."
It was Fulbright who differed
sharply with President Truman
last winter over disclosure of
'outside influence" in the making of loans by the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, a government agency. Although Truman discounted the investigation
as it began, disclosures by a Senate subcommittee un der Fulbright constituted one of the
chief items in the calendar of
scandals which have characterized the year in Washington.
But the new Democratic political chief was not at all concerned
about the stock deal. "No political influence or impropriety
was involved," McKinney told a
press conference. "I have made
greater profits on other deals and
taken bigger losses.
"Is it criminal, is It unlawful
for a Democratic chairman to
have business interests? If some
people had their way you would
have to go to some abbey and
choose a monk to head the party."
The company from which McKinney and Frank McHale, Indiana national committeeman who
sponsored him for the chairmanship, each made $68,000 is now
in bankruptcy. It is the Empire
Tractor Corporation. Bankruptcy
records in Philiadelphia show
McKinney and MeHale each
bought $25,000 wtirth of preferred stock to be allowed to buy
the common stock for $1,000 each.
After 10 months they sold back
the preferred at the price they

shipscalers, Marine Cooks and
Stewards and several others, who
came from points as far distant
as Richmond and San Jose.
Picket signs were seen on Market Street reading: "Harry Got
a Deep Freeze—We Got a Wage
Freeze!" and "Mink iioats for Big
Shots—Horse Meat for Workers
—Break the Wage Freeze."
Headed by Paul Chown of UE,
chairman of JAC, a delegation
visited the offices of WSB on
the 12th floor of the Flood Building. By coincidence, Benjamin
Aaron. public member of the national WSB was in town, The
delegation gave him a piece of
the workers' mind and then
called on William Levin of the
regional WSB staff.
Pointing out that wage increases they have negotiated are
bottled up in WSB and they
SAN FRANCISCO — Louis
wanted them "un-froze," the dele- Goldblatt, secretary-treasurer of
gation provided Mr. Levin with ILWU, speaking for the union,
a notebook full of specific com- protested on December 11 to the
plaints,
California Public Utilities ComMr. Levin promised "a reply" mission which is considering
shortly.
whether or not to give the Pacific
Gas & Electric Company another
hike in electric rates.
New Year's Festivities
In a letter to the Commission,
in Oakland ILWU Hall
Goldblatt said:
OAKLAND— ILWU Local 6
"This corporation, according to
Warehouse Union hall at 160 our figures, made a net profit of
Grand Avenue will be the scene nearly $38,000,000 after taxes in
of New Year's Eve festivities De- 1950, the highest in its history.
comber 31.
Its demands at this time for a
The crowd will dance to the new hike in rates to home conmusic of Hawkins and His Cats, a sumers of 21.6 per cent can be
six-piece orchestra featuring considered nothing less than unRuth Hawkins, vocalist.
conscionable gouging.
The dance and entertainment
"This organization has 25,000
will be sponsored by the Trade members in the Bay Area alone,
Union Committee Against the who, with their families, would
Smith Act & Other Anti-Labor be the first to feel the effects of
Legislation, whose co-chairmen such a rise in electric rates. Their
are G. F. Irvine of the Brother- wages are frozen; their taxes are
hood of Locomotive Firemen & at peak."
Enginemen and Ed Newman, LoReferring to the fact that CIO
cal 6 East Bay business agent.
workers had appeared before the
Tickets, costing $1, are being Commission to urge such a hike
sold by stewards in Local 6 plants in costs to the consumer, Goldor may be obtained at the Local blatt commented:
6 office, 158 Grand Avenue. Full
"To our mind this represents
support to the dance has been not only poor trade union pracVoted by the executive board of tice and worse public relations,
the East Bay unit of Local 6 and but we doubt whether the spokesalso by the Northern California men for the CIO workers even
represent their rank and file."
District Counsel of the 1LWU.

1LWU Hits
Rise In Rates
For PG&E

had paid and pocketed the profit
on the common stock Mci-tale's
wife made $18,000 on a similar
deal.
Although he couldn't see anything wrong with this stock jockeying, McKinney demanded "drastic and dramatic" action to clean
out persons responsible for the
tax scandals.

Steelworkers
Sore; Big
Steel Stalling
Behind the
PITTSBURGH
mounting anger of United Steelworkers (CIO) negotiators at
management stalling in the current big steel talks here is the
prodding of over one million
steel unionists who have been
working under contracts that are
over four years old and show
their age.
The talks with U. 5 Steel Corporation, pacesetter for the industry, have been proceeding
with deceptive quiet But looming
up ahead is a December 31 contract expiration date that could
be followed by a walkout which
shut down the nation's steel mills
as effectively as the 1946 and
1949 strikes.
U. S. Steel negotiators aredragging their feet in hopes that
when the New Year's eve deadline rolls around with no agreement in sight., President Truman
wilt step in to head off a strike
and certify the dispute "to the
Wage Stabilization Board. The
WSB, the management reasoning
goes, will then have to bear the
onus for any price Increases that
follow w age increases recome
mended by the board.
The management filibuster is
countered across the bargaining
table by heat the membership put
on union negotiators. When union
wage policy committeemen met
in Atlantic City in November to
formulate bargaining demands,
they had before them some 3,000
resolutions from locals around
the country.
WANT NEW CONTRACT
Aside from demanding fatter
pay envelopes, the rank and file
In its formal resolutions and informal beefs and walkouts has
been calling for a whole new contract.
Under the basic steel pact the
workers get no overtime pay for
Saturday and Sunday work when
worked within a 5-day week, have
no paid holidays, no union shop,
meager vacation benefits with
three weeks after 25 years, no
complex,
severance pay and
slow-moving grievance machinery
under which thousands of unsettled grievances have piled up
over the years.

Europe Is Worried by
U.S. Policy, Says Bunch,
PARIS, December 6 — Dr.
Ralph J. Bunche, Nobel Prizewinning director of the United
Nations Trusteeship Division, said
today he had heard in Europe
more criticism of the United
States and more anxiety about its
policies than ever before.
The fear I often hear eal.
pressed is that once we have
achieved superior military
strength we may be Inclined to
become impatient and impulsive
and thereby provoke unnecesear.
ily the third world war," he told
the American Club of Paris.

NAM Draws 3,000 Delegates for Annual $elf-Faffery $ession
NEW YORK—Pious platitudes
were as plentiful as 50-cent cigars
at the National Association of
Manufacturers annual convention
but, as in the preceding 55 annual
NAM talkfests, there was method
behind the staggeringly dull flood
of words that poured into the
Main ballroom of the plush Waldorf-Astoria Hotel.
Ninety-five per cent of the 3000odd delegates who turn up at the
VYOLUULL oaeis yucit

do anything more than sit and
listen. For three days they are
exposed to a total of nearly 100
speakers reading speeches which
have been carefully checked and
mimeographed with every adjective, comma and pause for effect
calculated in advance. No one
ever gets taken by surprise at an
NAM affair.
But the middle-aged and elderly NAMers keep coming back
year after year, lapping up the
bi1g

0.1*
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ping up their egos and sending
them forth to profiteer for the
rest of the year with clear consciences.
In the first two days of the 56th
NAM convention the delegates
were told they were the guardians of the nation's ethics, helpless victims of federal bureaucrats, standard bearers of
Christianity and the elite of the
world.
Most elegant buttering-up performance was turned in by Dr.
Fiearsi, ecultutu-

ics writer, who shrilled for nearly
a half hour on the evils of the
welfare state.
"Nature herself," she said,"has
divided us into the advance
guard, the rear guard and the
stragglers in earning power,"
And the NAM advance guard
should naturally be rewarded
"for their imagination, inventiveness, stability and sobriety, upon
which surplus wealth and the
general welfare depend."
George W. Strake, Houston,
intiustriaitst, assureu we

NAMers that religioneand private
property are indivisible. "I call
my soul my awn," he said, "because I am; I call property my
own, because I have. Property
is the extension of personality,"
He chided capitalists for being
"very shortsighted" by not volutetinily returning to society "in the
form of charity a portion of its
profits." As a result, he said, gots
emrnent has taken away most od
capitalism's profits, leaving 0017
unions wealthy enough to Pao'
tortn cuantaote uoecta.
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Big'
Gangsters,
'Mr.
and
Joe
Ryan
:
i
1
T
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HE 28 DAY rebellion staged by members of
Joe Ryan's International Longshoremens' Association on the East Coast during October and
November has set off a press reaction. Articles on
the nature of "King" Joe's organization, the crime
it perpetuates on the waterfront and the exploitation of ILA men are appearing all over the country.
Two important New York newspapers—the New
York Times and The Daily Compass—have devoted
considerable attention to the situation and the
end-result of it all appears to be a belated "investiation" under the joint auspices of Governor
Dewey of New York and Governor Alfred Driscoll
of New Jersey, designed to "crack the nut that has
defied every effort" of the authorities for the past
50 years.
Whether the "nut" will be cracked remains to
be seen, for the conditions that grew out of the nut
have been known for 50 years and deplored as
long. The Kefauver Crime Investigating Committee of the U. S. Senate raked over the entire story
last spring, but nothing further was done about it
on that level.

The stench of the New York
waterfront has at last begun to
hit the newspapers and the sad,
sordid story of King Joe Ryan and
his shipowner. political and gangster pals is being pieced together
and fold. Here is but a scratch of
the surface.

N.Y. Times Story
On December 9 Ira Henry Freeman wrote a feature story for the Times entitled: "New York's
Port: 'Rule by Rackets'." It is an extended, basic
piece that sketches in the entire background of the
situation and retells the same old story in succinct
terms.
Here again the "shape-up" is described—a condition ILWU men outlawed after their successful
1934 strike. Says Mr. Freeman:
'This is the 'shape-up' of longshoremen which
takes place at each working pier fringing the vast
port of New York
the 'shape-up' or hiring
method, heart and symbol of the crime that grips
the waterfront. For more than a generation, the
way of life on the longshore has been a complex of
extortion, theft, fraud, graft, usury, violence, even
murder."
. Describing the vast operations that revolve
around New York harbor, which sees 11,000 ships
berthed annually with cargoes reputed to be valued
at 7 billion dollars, Freeman asks a pertinent question:

not survive if the highly competitive shipping industry would unite to kill it."
Mr. Freeman also asks the question: why do the
shipping companies tolerate this situation which
costs insurance companies about $60,000,000 a
year to cover the value of "lost" merchandise? And he answers it in three ways: the bosses prefer rule by gangsters because, as the president of
the largest stevedoring corporation in New Jersey
(Jarka) told the Kefauver Committee, men like
Anthony Anastasia, strike-breaking ex-convict hiring boss, "preserved discipline" and "got out the
work."
The second reason Mr. Freeman touches on is
the fact that "King" Joe Ryan and his henchmen in
the Teamsters Union are powerful in local politics.
"Mr. Ryan," says Mr. Freeman,"has been a leading
Democratic politician for decades. Again, potential
witnesses are mortally afraid of violent revenge by
mobsters."

Important Questions Asked

The third reason Mr. Freeman barely mentions
in these words: "Certainly the shipping companies
would not prefer a longshoremen's union like
Harry Bridges' on the West Coast, which is led not
by gangstets but allegedly by Communists."
Nobody would expect the N. Y. Times writer to
explain what the bosses mean by "Communists"
but any ILWU man knows the answer to that one:
ILWU has achieved for its workers what ILA will
never give them so long as it is possible to maintain
Ryan in power by force and violence.
But anyone can understand why the "shipping
companies would not prefer a longshoremen's
union like Harry Bridges' on the West Coast"—
because West Coast longshoremen are militant,
democratic, autonomous and have fought the shipowners to a standstill on wages, hours and conditions. They cost the bosses money that they do not
have to pay to ILA men.

"What is the nature of this crime that has fastened upon the waterfront, and why has it been tolerated for half a century? Every investigator has
produced the same answer: It is a labor racket
which exploits the 36,000 day laborers who are the
longshoremen, dock-side truck loaders and railroad
freight handlers. It also exploits the consumer by
adding to the price of all goods shipped through
the port millions of dollars unnecessarily paid out
as graft and extortion, in payroll padding and
featherbedding, and for shipments stolen. Many
Investigators also conclude that the racket could

Bosses Prefer the Ryan

HERE THE N. -Y. Times piece by Freeman
W
is a background article, the series of eight
articles in The Daily Compass is practically a handbook and history of the ILA, its shady record and
the crimes its rule perpetuates.
Written and documented by Richard Carter, the
series began on December 2 and runs through consecutive issues to December 11. Here is the entire
story, as it has been told many times before, but
authenticated in ways never before attempted.

Compass Story Extensive

—Arum
'Anthony Anastasia, hiring boss for. Isthmian and
brother of the notorious Albert Anastasia of Murder,
Inc., is adept at pushing people around.

In addition to telling the story of the gangsters
and thugs who rule the docks for ILA, Mr. Carter
goes behind the scenes and puts the finger on the
"respectable" citizens who stand behind the "King"
himself.
One of these is William J. McCormack, owner
of the Penn Stevedoring Company (and many
other companies) who, Mr. Carter says: "is even.
more important than Ryan." He was chairman of
arrangements for the last annual dinner given by
"The Joseph P. Ryan Association" on April 14
at the Hotel Commodore.
The guest list for that annual affair is the tipoff
to who is behind Ryan and whom he fronts for.
For not only do his personal gangsters appear at
this annual shindig, but the most respectable
Democratic politicians, judges, shipping magnates,
pilars of the church and local society. Says Mr.
Carter:
•
". .this series will give Joseph P. Ryan his due
as a consort of mobsters and misleader of labor.
But it will avoid the customary error of suggesting
that he runs the waterfront.
"in fact it will demonstrate . .that Ryan's job
mainly is to give the stevedore employers not only

In New York longshoremen are picked out for work ;13 a
their willingness to kickback wages to gangster-foremen o
Few are picked for jobs. Ryan's job is to keep them in li
the kind of wage contracts and docile labor they
want, but, in the process, the kind of gangsterforemen they want."

Men .Behind the Scenes
Mr. Carter then proceeds to spotlight the actual
gangsters who run the docks for Ryan and the
stevedoring bosses—men like Anastasia, Eddie
Florio, Danny St. John, Jimmy Clifford, Micky
Bowers, Toddy O'Rourke and countless others.
Carter supplies the criminal records of all these
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Smuggling of Immigrants
Some of the "results" paid for by the stevedoring
companies involve the smuggling into the port of
New York of immigrants who are used as longshoremen.
Carter says: "They do not get paid the money
they earn . (They) are lured here by the promise
of freedom, security and prosperity. What they
get is industrial serfdom ... Living like cattle—
ten to twenty men crowded into dingy waterfront
rooms—they go to work on the piers, after first
aying $59.50 each for membership books in the
ILA.
TrIf...,7111,11,3,
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are subjected to a clever racket known as the
"short-gang." While a longshore gang is supposed
to consist of 22 men and a foreman, the practise is
to hire 15, speed them up and charge the company
for the other 7 men, pocketing the difference.
The companies do not mind, says Carter, if the
work gets done. There are apparently a lot of
things the companies do not mind and they can afford to stand for almost anything from Ryan and
his mob, so long as the men are "kept in line" and
do not demand—and achieve—the sort of wages,
hours and conditions ILWU has won by freeing
itself forever from the conditions that still exist
on the East Coast.
*
HE FAMOUS CBS broad.cast called "Crime on
the Waterfront" which has been beamed
coast-to-coast twice as a public service, ended with
the question: "Who is Mr. Big?" Mr. Big being the
"respectable citizen" the CBS broadcast-explained
was behind all the waterfront rackets run and
perpetuated by the ILA.

T

Who Is.. Mr. Big?
In his Daily Compass series, Richard Carter identifies "Mr. Big." He says he is William J. McCormack, mentioned above.
McCormack, according to Carter, it something
more than a stevedoring employer and owner of a
cement-mixing company, a sand-and-gravel comporation and an oil company. He is a big-wig polltician in New York's backstage activities.
He is associated with Ryan, Martin Lacey (of the
Teamsters), Joseph Papa (also of the Teamsters)
and John A. Coleman, former chairman of the
Board of Governors of the New York Stock Exchange.
McCormack and Coleman are frequently seen at
the annual dinners of the Joseph P. Ryan Association, and Coleman is a fervent supporter of former
Mayor and now Ambassador to Mexico, William
O'Dwyer.
"O'Dwyer," says Carter, "always accorded McCormack the respect to which he is accustomed.
In 1948 and 1949 (when O'Dwyer was Mayor), the
Mayor named the harbor tycoon mediator of critical labor disputes in the tugboat industry. The
workers involved were members of Ryan's ILA...
"When the hue and cry over dock rackets became
embarrassingly shrill, O'Dwyer named McCormack
to something called the Mayor's Joint Committee
on Port Industry, which was supposed to recommend methods of correcting evils blamed for loss
of business in the harbor."

Who Killed Pete Panto?
It is an interesting fact that O'Dwyer was District Attorney of Brooklyn when Pete Panto, the
rank-and-file longshoreman who tried to buck Joe
Ryan and was murdered for his pains, was found
dead in a lime-pit in New Jersey (1939).
O'Dwyer was still District Attorney when Abe
Reles, a mobster, was ready to "sing" and name the
killers of Panto. O'Dwyer announced to the press
that he had an air-tight case against Albert Anastasia, known as "The Lord High Executioner" of
Murder, Incorporated, and brother of Anthony
Anastasia.
That "air-tight" case never came to trial—because Abe Reles, the stoolpigeon, "jumped or fell"
from a window of the Half-Moon Hotel in Coney
Island, in spite of the fact that he was being
guarded by a detail of New York's "Finest."
Before the Kefauver Committee, Ambassador
O'Dwyer offered an "explanation" for this startling
fact. 'Poor police work," he testified. Rank and
file longshoremen have another explanation for
the failure to prosecute Anastasia.
In his expose of the ILA and the waterfront
rackets it runs, Carter does a short history of the
recent rebellion, telling how Ryan sold out the
workers and provoked the strike.

Strikebreakers Still Work

4 40.1
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In a shapeup twice a day. They get lobs according to
emen of Joe Ryan's ILA. Thousands attend the shapeups.
am in line for the shipowners.

Ork

11.

"They do not collect their own wages ...From
them (Ryan's men) deduct an average of 66% per
cent to cover 'board and room'.
•
"The men informed that they are subject to arrest as criminals, are the most docile labor on the
waterfront."
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Longshoremen Bilked
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men, w'fitch are extensive. And he demonstrates
that sinister as they may be in their actual relations
with the exploited longshoremen, they are merely
the front-men for individuals who are even more
sinister.
These individuals are businessmen like John W.
McGrath, president of the National Association of
Stevedores and the John W. McGrath Corporation,
one of the largest stevedoring companies in the
nation.
He expressed the bosses' point of view about
gangster control of the 'front when he said ...
id
.• • to be perfectly frank, if I have a choice of
hiring a tough ex-convict or a man without a criminal record I am more inclined to take the ex-con.
Know why? Because if he's in a boss job he'll keep
the men in line and get the maximum work out of
them. They would be afraid of him... That's what
I pay for—results."

These illegal immigrants, says Carter, are not
the only men to be short-changed by the goons and
gangsters who run the ILA. The regular workers
•

In connection with what has happened since the
strike ended, Carter points to a new development:
"On the West Side piers above 42nd Street, management is taking no chances. Longshoremen who
have been working for years in-that neighborhood
under the benign rule of Local 824, 'The Pistol
Local,' report that they are being by-passed at hiring shape-ups, in favor of longshoremen whose
union membership began when they scabbed during the strike."
These men were recruited by the Bowers gang
which runs the "Pistol Local' and, says Carter,
it
. • • Management wants them around
as strikebreakers, in case the Board of Inquiry verdict
precipitates another rank and file walkout."
It will take more than a fact-finding inquiry to
break the waterfront rackets, Carter implies. And
he reports how on November 28, Subcommitttee
No. 5 of the Mayor's Joint Committee on Port Industry issued a long-awaited report on Labor Conditions Affecting Waterfront Commerce. This is
what tho•Teport said:
"We have found that the labor situation on the
waterfront of the Port of New York is generally
satisfactory from the standpoint of the worker,
the employer, the industry and the government."
This is the best coat of whitewash ever to be
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king Joe Ryan takes a salary that supports his taste
for steak, fancy limousines and tailored clothing.
applied to the corruption and crime perpetuated
by the rule of President-for-Life Joe Ryan of ILA.
"The only truth in the statement," says Carter,
"was that the labor situation is 'generally satisfactory' to `the employer'."

The Criminals as Judge
And who was on that committee and signed that
report? None other than Joseph P. Ryan himself!
None other than Martin Lacey of the AFL Teamsters; also William J. McCormack, the "Mr. Big";
also Hugh Sheridan who served under McCormack
on the Arrangements Committee for the April 1951
dinner for Joe Ryan; also Joseph Papa of the
Teamsters.
"The shape-up," says this so-called "report,"
"has been found by both the employers and employees in this port to be the best fitted to their
needs."
ILWU men could tell the city of New York and
its Governor Dewey how to break the shape-up,
how to break Ryan, bow to get rid of kickbacks,
loan-sharking, extortion, violence and crime.
They did it all in 1934, and the job stayed done.

Gangsters Don't
Get Screened
NEW YORK—While ILWU men and Marine
Cooks are subject to screening on the West Coast,
the word is practically unknown here.
Members of Joe Ryan's International Longshoremen's Association • are not harassed by
• Coast Guard screening in spite of the fact that
many of them have long criminal records.
This fact is another link in the chain of proof
that the screening program is directed only
against independent, militant unions who fight
for wages, hours and conditions. Ryan's ILA
moves on wages .only when the men get out of
hand. Then they get peanuts.
Typical of the goons and ex-convicts who have.
Coast Guard passes and are admitted to all Army
installations in the East, as well as all commercial docks, are the following:
Anthony Anastasia, hiring boss for Jarka
Stevedoring Corporation and "a great fighter
against communism," according to "King" Joe
Ryan.
Anastasia entered the USA illegally and, according to his testimony before the Kefauver
Committee, lied on his naturalization papers and
made no mention of his illegal entry.
In the bargain, Anastasia was arrested in
1924 for murder and in 1946 for felonious assault
with an iron pipe. This arrest grew out of the
8-month strike at the Phelps-Dodge copper plant
in Elizabeth, N. J. Anastasia ran scabs during
this strike for the small sum of $1000 a day.
Eddie Florio, ILA International organizer
for New Jersey is another ex-con with a criminal
record who has no difficulty about Coast Guard
passes. He succeeded Charlie Yanowsky in the
job after Yanowsky was murdered in 1948.
Alex DiBrizzi, another ILA International organizer (Staten Island) has a record of more than
20 arrests for bookmaking and gambling.
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What's This Moral
Re-Armament?
Part II

Invitation to a Trip and Life of Caux. Switzerland
(Editor's Note: The author of this series
of articles is a San Pedro longshoreman, a
member of ILWU Local 13.)

By Carl Walter
ittle more than a week remained and I
would be out of office. The lack of
money and desire for a vacation were presenting quite a problem. Then like smoke
from Alladin's Lamp, MRA was offering
this trip leaving September 26, 1951.
I explained the regular procedure of the
ILWU in sending delegates, and that I
could not go as a delegate but as an individual only and added that other conflicting
problems such as a lovely wife, shortage of
time, etc., made it almost impossible to
make the trip,
This didn't stop them, they kept right
after me. I talked it over with the officials,
asking the Steward's Council their opinion,
I had told MRA that I wouldn't go without
my wife, that we were in these battles together, and agreed that we would give them
the $175 we had for a vacation to help pay
the cost. We finally agreed to make the
trip at 1:30 a.m. Tuesday. Then Mr. Reesor
made this statement, "Now tthat you have
decided to go, who else in the union needs
this most?"
We laughed this off but the cat was out
bag. People are not given trips like
the
of
this for nothing; but we were determined to
see the whole picture for ourselves,

L

SAWS
"WOULD YOU Mtt4D BRINGING CANNED APPLE
UNTIL I GET MY NEW FALSE TEETH?"

What'sWelfare?

Questions and answers on the ILWU longshore,
shipsclerks and walking boss Welfa•re Plan.

the main objective, for it is the workers of
the world that hold the key to wealth, in..
dustry, power, commerce and even to war
or peace, should they ever decide to use it.

Fear Drives People
To Search for Solution

If we had toured Europe prior to going to
I Caux, we would have more readily understood the way people were talking in the
meetings. Fear had sent them in search of
anything that might offer a solution. I will
try in later articles to describe the conditions of these countries, but I readily know
that I can never fully present the true pio.
ture, one must see it.
I don't want to give the impression that
all these people were enthused about MRA.
I couldn't honestly state how many went
for it and how many didn't. Many of them
little or anything of MRA, others were
knew
k
ccurious, some wanted a trip, a few didn't
know, some wouldn't say, and, of course,
there were those that stood to profit through
MRA.

Dr. Frank Buchman
Was Their Messiah

It was the first time in my life that I ever
witnessed people worshipping another
human being. Of course, I had heard or
read about these instances, but here it was
in front of me. Dr. Frank Buchman was
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Local 209 Gains
ILWU Local 209 members employed at Wolf Envelope plant
(Cleveland, 0.) have executed a
new agreement covering extension of contract for an additional
period of one year. The new
agreement provides for a wage
reopening at the end of six
months, or sooner in the event
of price change or change in
current WSB policies.
Likewise, the escalator previsions in effect during 1951 are
to continue during 1952. This
escalator, the only one agreed to
by Local 209 members, is an imprOvernent over the GM type as
well as the kind of escalator allowable under current 'WSB regulations. The escalator provides
for wage increases only—no decreases, and makes provision for
•a I per cent increase in wages for
every 1.14 increase in the index.
Negotiations were conducted by
the shop committee, composed of
Bill Scott, Lloyd Yamamoto, Mildred Ursetti, Rose Schock, Anna
Fechko, Robert Rose and Pat
Castro. -

Local 9 News
The Wage Stabilization Board
has approved a 171
/
2 cent an hour
Increase for ILWU members in
the Griffith & Sprague packaging
Plant (Seattle). It took 10 months
to get WSB approval, since the
operation was non-existent in
January, 1950, and there was no
"base period" on which to calculate the increase.
WSB has also approved wage
gains totalling 12 cents an hour
for Local 9 members at the Centennial Milling Company.
A peneion plan has been negotiated for ILWU workers at the
Fisher Flouring Mills that, when
approved and in operation, will
pay $100 a month, with the company paying the difference between the Social Security payment and the $100 figure.
The plan will remain frozen fOr
five years unless there is a change
in the Social Security payments,
In which case it can be reopened.
Wives and sweethearts of
ILWU members in the area are
organizing an auxiliary and have
already pledged to get two more
members apiece before their next
meeting.

crease, despite the fact it smashes
the ceilings established by the
Board.
Stalling by the company on an
earlier commitment to support
the union's position before the
Board was halted by a half-day
stop-work meeting of the company's employees.
The big fight ahead of the local
now :Ja to get approval of the
wage increase from the Board,
"This will be a real test to see
whether or not the wage ceilings,
set for the benefit of industry,
can be broken," Secretary.Treasurer Lou Sherman said.
"If necessary, we will hold stopwork meetings, send delegations
to the Board, and enlist the support of all unions that are in
earnest about breaking the wage
freeze."
Shermn pointed out that all
members of Local 26 will have
to pitch in and support this fight.
"This chance to break through
the ceiling," he said, "is important to the drug industry workers
and all Local 26 members. If we
can break 4he ceiling once, we
can break it for all indifttries."
The negotiating committee included Lester Gatlin, Ray Johnson, Alvin Gatlin and Thomas
Peaster, assisted by Wilmington
Business Agent Loyd Seeliger.

Truman Takes
More Cash Than
32 Other Presidents

McKesson Wants More

WASHINGTON, D. C.— According to the mutual report
of the Secretary of the Treasury for 1950, the Truman
Administration has taken more
of the taxpayers' money during the years since Franklin
D. Roosevelt died than were
taken by the government In
the 162 years between 1789
and 1945. In other Words, be
has collected more than all
the 32 Presidents before him.
Total receipts of government
from taxpayers between 1789
and 1945 were: $254.2 billions.
Total take of the Truman Administration, July 1, 1945, to
November 16, 1951: 2262.6 billions.

Local 26 members at McKesson
Drug (San Diego) voted to de'Mend an increase of 30 cents per
hour. The members in this shop
are united and prepared to fight
all the way for a substantial wage
increase. Elected to the Wholesale Drug Bargaining Committee
was Frank Ellis.

Local 6 Loses
Two Mergbers
SAN FRANCISCO—Two members of ILWU Local 6 have died
recently.
Willie Reeves, who worked as
a paper hanger at H. S. Crocker,
was killed in an automobile accident on November 5.
Manuel Lopez, formerly employed at Schwahacher Frey, and
popular with his fellow workers
there, died within the past -few
weeks.

Local 26 Strikers Solid
Local 26 strikers at National
Metals & Steel Corporation
(Terminal Island, Calif.) have
voted 31
/
2 to 1 to turn down the
company's latest offer and stick
te the union's demands for a
Package increase amounting to
35 cents an hour,
Thecompany's new offer included four additional paid holidays, making a total of six; five
days' sick leave a year, and the
union's Health & Welfare Plan.
Management also agreed to pay
workers for Thanksgiving this
year.
The original offer had been 5
cents an hour, to be applied
either in wages or in other benefits.
The ship scrapping plant is
closed down tight, with organized
picketing in progress. Morale of
Local 2.6 members is high.
Support for the strikers, particularly regarding preference on
extra work, is being extended
through the Local 26 hiring hall
and by Longshoremen's Local 13
In Wilmington.
A rank and file finance and
welfare committee has been organized.
Workers hit the bricks at midnight, November 15, in support
of union demands.

Compress Gets Raise
A wage hike of 29/
1
2 cents an
hour, retroactive to September 1,
is included in • new contract
signed with Western Compress.
This is the biggeet hourly increase in the nation's compress
industry. .
The company joined with Local
26 in urging the Wage Stabilization Board to approve the in-

Stafford To Reopen
ILWU Local 26 workers at
Stafford Mills, Puente, last week
voted to reopen their contract for
a wage review.
Union demands will be for a
20 cents an hour package, which
will include the local's Health
and Welfare Plan.
The 65 workers at the mills,
which processes alfalfa and cattle
feed, are 100 per cent organized
and are determined to get a wage
increase.
Elected to the negotiating committee are C. Wyman, Rey Elmore, Mike Paz and Bill Harrison.
The committee will be assisted
by Lou Sherman of the local's
staff.

Wage Reopener Asked
At a special meeting called by
ILWU Local 26, workers at California Hardware voted to demand
a 25 cent wage increase. This
would bring .the minimum rate
for warehousemen to $1.85.
Elected to represent the union
were: Ken Baker, Don Dobbs,
Bob Schiller, John Wesalowski,
Dick Deming and Ed Stanko. Al
Caplan, Local 26 president, will
assist the committee.

Quaker Oats Gains
A new agreement was reached
with the Quaker Oats Company
for membership of Local 26. The
1
2
new pact called for: (1) 12/
cents across the board effective
November 3 (no WSB approval
necessary); (2) rotation of overtime in all departments; (3) twoyear agreement; (4) premium
night shift pay to apply to paid
holidays and vacations; (5) wage
opening every six months.
The new rate calls for $1.71
minimum, which includes the
wage bonus. This is known to be
the highest minimum milling rate
on the West Coast presently in
effect.
The membership voted unanimously to accept the new agreement after having rejected two
prior company offers. The negotiating committee consisted of:
Sim Redding, Parker Blow, Ralph
Espinosa, Paul Roberts, Vernie
Williams and George Gruenwald.
The committee was assisted by
Al Caplan, Local 26 president.

"We can't afford to be rescued—We
still have two week's rent Pair
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Al Caplan Is
Re-Elected As
Local 26 Head

LOS ANGELES—All intim-,
bent executive officers of Local
26 were re-elected here on December 12 and 13 when ILWU
warehouse workers went to the
polls.
Chosen to fill their present
posts again were President Al
Caplan, Vice President "[Norge
K. Lee, Secretary-Treasurer Lou
Sherman and the two Loa Angeles
Business Agents: Gil Canales and
Hy Orkin.
Business Agent for Wilmington
is Lloyd Seeliger, who won over
R. W. Orrison by a vote of 150
over 90.
Other candidates elected were
Recorder (Wilmington)--e
ham Wright.
Sergeant - at - Arms (WilInInilY
ton)—Ss Sampson.
Executive Board (Wilming.
WASHINGTON—The Office of
Price ,Ptabilization had the ways ton)—J. M Howard, Willie
greased December.5 for a general Gee, Jack Newton, Thomas Feasubstantial price increase as the ster, Jack Steinhart.
Bureau
Executive Board (Los An. of 'Labor Statistics announced retail food prices rose geles,l—Harry Abrams, Jose
more than 1 per cent from Octo- Acuna, Leon Allen, Sr., Margaret
ber 29 to November 15, hitting Anderson, Victor Aparicio, Joseph
another alltime high.
Dominguez, Roger Hernandez, A.
The BLS estimate, based on an B. Ingram, Sam Jenkins, John
eight-city survey, put the food • McA Bee.,
Also; William Murphy, Myrtis
price index at 231.2 per cent of
the 1935-39 average period. Food Roberts, Arthur Saldarte, doh*
prices' were 14 per cent higher Salome, Melly Serrano, ElOiS3
than on June 15, 1050, just be- Villa,
fore the Korean war. During the
two weeks covered by the latest Woodworkers Demand
report, prices on fresh fruits and
vegetables rose 7.8 per cent, dairy 25c Hourly Roost
products 2.2 per cent and lamb
SEATTLE—Demand for an
1.5 per cent.
across-the-board wage increase of
at least 25r an hour tops tho
As a result of occupational bargaining program adopted bY
accidents in 1950, 15,500 workers Dist, 2, Intl. Woodworkers (CIO)
died, while almost two million at its annual negotiating conferwe injured.
ence here.

`Food Prices Go
Higher and Higher

Thrifty Gal Gets $
Mary Dickey, Local 26 member
at Thrifty Drug, received $200
in back disability compensation
when a referee for the California
Department of Employment last
week reversed an earlier ruling
that she was disqualified.
The referee also ruled that she
was eligible for continued disability •payments for as long as
she is sick, subject to the maximum benefits under the law.
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Sardine Crisis
The California Fish & Game
Division held an industry-wide
meeting in Monterey on December 12, looking to remedial legislation to solve the crisis that
exists in the sardine industry on
the West Coast.
Sardine catches, which used to
average 500,000 tons a year on
this coast, have been sharply reduced during the last five years,
The season SO far has netted only
100,000 tons of the fish.
Scientists charged with surveying such affairs—failing to study
oceanographic conditions — have
come up with no satisfactory answer to the mystery of the disappearing sardine. Fishermen find
the sardines are still bountiful,
but may have moved to other
are as.
MEETING PROPOSED
Therefore on October 27 the
Fish & Game Commission proposed an industry-wide meeting
and called upon all interested
parties to make recommendations
to deal with the desperate situation presented to fishermen, canners and fish reduction companies.
ILWU was represented at this
conference by Jeff Kibre, secretary of the fisheries division of
the union, and a four member
committee, headed by ex-Secretory Anthony Sokolich of San
Pedro Local 33. ILWU has 1500
members engaged in the sardine
fishery industry.
Proposals made by the canners

N
boiled down to a simple,"Give us
More fish and everybody else less
fish." They wanted fish reduction
to be practically prohibited, saving the entire pack for themselves.
Fish reduction (ground meal
and oil), as a matter of fact, accounted for close to 90 per cent
of the entire sardine harvest, up
to the war years. Since then the
canned pack has been somewhat
larger.
The reductionists, in turn, proposed an allocation program of
all available supply to all plants
on the basis of pest percentages.
ILWU POSITION STATED
Speaking for ILWU fishermen,
Jeff Kibre end representative@
of Local 33 pointed out that UMW
agement's program, as put forth
by the canners, would amount to
destroying whatever bargaining
power the fishermen themselves
may have. Simple allocation of
the harvest along rigid lines
would not make It possible for
the boats to have any say in
wage negotiations in the future.
ILWU representatives therefore called for a real conservation program, based upon scientific datir with major emphasis
on oceanographic conditions affecting the survival and migration of sardines.
They also urged research scientists to meet regularly with fishermen, who are after all out at
sea and closer to the fish than
anyone else.
They also urged a work-
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jag committee of all industry
branches to meet regularly and
come up with a program that
would help preserve the fish and
the industry.
FISH * GAME PROPOSALS
With management and lebor
Proposals on the floor, the Fish Ai
Game Division itself came up
with a drastic series of recoup
mendations that would, in effect,
turn the entire sardine industry
over to the Fish & Game Commission.
Fish reduction is already under
F & G control, and the new recommendations would leave nothing further. Bag limits were
proposed and broad regulatory
powers suggested that would give
the state agency complete control
over the catching of fish, its
canning and reduction.
Such a proposal, if carried out,
could result in the entire sardine
conservation program becoming a
political football any time anybody wanted to make it one.
GAINS MADE
ILWU representatives at the
conference felt that their argument prevented the railroading
of a phoney conservation program through a special Session Of
the legislature.
Instead, Kibre pointed out, the
program will go slower and time
will be available in which to
make a solid study of the problems presented, agreement sought
among canners, reductionists and
fishermen, and a program drawn
up that can be submitted to the
legislature in 1953.

1101111:11 Si TERMINALS
Low Man Out Again
The low-man out system is now
in effect in the San Francisco
harbor area and Local 10 points
Out some important factors in
its bulletin of December 13.
Concerning day work, to be
eligible for the first morning dispeat, longshoremen must sign
in a category on the day list by
7:30 p.m. the night before. After
7:30 p.m. and until 6:30 am. the
following morning, men may sign

In and will be dispatched after
the first morning list has been
exhausted.
After 6:30 a.m. men may sign
in on what will be inown as the
Late List. Men will be called
from this list if needed. All men
not dispatched, including men on
the Late List, will be carried
over for the following day.
So far as night work is concerned, to be eligible for the first
dispatch, longshoremen must sign
in on the night list by 2 pm.

After 2 p.m. men signing in will
be considered as on the Late
List and will be dispatched if
needed. All men not dispatched,
including men on the Late List,
will be carried over for the following night.

Local 10 Stewards
Local 10 stewards voted to
change the date of their next
meeting from Xmas Eve, when
it was originally scheduled, to
January 12, 1952.
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Coastwise Campaign to Save
Columbia River Salmon Resources
ASTORIA, Ore.- A coastwise
cainpaign to prevent the destruction of the salmon fishing industry got under way last week with
a demand by ILWU's fisheries
division for a Congressional investigation of the Federal Power
Commission.
The FPC, in the face of an
agreement to set aside the lower
Columbia River as a fish sanctuary, is moving ahead to permit
the construction of high dams
that will have serious results for
salmon fishers if constructed.
Salmon are already taken in
uncontrolled fishing on the high
seas, and the construction of such
dams as those proposed on the
Cowlitz and elsewhere could spell
the extinction of the salmon resources.
MIME STATES CASE
In meetings held on December
3 and 4 of ILWU fish locals in
this area, Jeff Kibre, I1WI5 fish
division secretary, charged that
the FPC was "in the pocket of
the power trust." He referred to
the internal revenue scandals and
said, "a few pieces of greenstuff
will now buy anything in Washington"
The meetings of the fish locals
moved "vigorously to oppose construction of the two dams on the
Cowlitz and the Pelton dam on
the Deschutes" and to continue
"our program on river development as we have in the past with
respect to the Snake River and

Blind ILWU
Man Faces
Deportation

a program for world allocation
of food; let the tuna stay in
Japan,"
OTHER ACTIONS
Other questions considered during the two-day sessions included
(1) how to eliminate the "free
riders" who benefit from the
union's legislative " efforts and
from its program for keeping the
river below Harrington Point free
of snags, and (21 how to unite
the gillnetters on Puget Sound,
Grays Harbor and the Oregon
coastal streams around a miniINTERNATIONAL SUPPORTS
mum program of mutual benefit
Full support of the Interna- to all.
tional office in making a "coastwise campaign" out of the fight
to save the fish was pledged by
Kibre.
The meetings took sharp action
in regard to tuna imports from
Japan and elsewhere, after hear=
lag an Astoria fisherman, Tom
Jorgensen, charge "you can now
buy two cans of tuna for the price
of one can of salmon, so oar
salmon stays on the shelf.
"And don't forget-in Japan
they cut and operate with American capital, your tax dollar and
mine," the veteran gillnetter said
heatedly.
The current campaign of the
Pacific Coast Fish Producers Institute (tuna boat operators) for
a tariff on frozen and fresh tuna
met with the delegates' approval,
Olimmorma.
but it was felt such action did
not go far enough.

other tributaries of the Columbia
waterway."
Coupled with the motion was
a demand that the "government
keep its word in regard to lower
river development, which* was
given to us after Grand Coulee
was -constructed." (Congress at
the time approved an inter-agency
agreement and authorized a $20
million appropriation for preservation and extension of the fishery; the promises, however, were
not fulfilled.)

IMPORTS IMPORTANT
The question of the imports is
the "most important problem confronting the fishing industry today," Kibre told the delegates.
The Imports, he charged, are
part "of the foreign policy of the
Truman administration which is
using ECA funds to build up the
fisheries of Iceland, Japan, Peru,
etc., not to aid the people of those
countries, especially in Japan,
where the tuna is needed for
food, but to secure dollar credits,
with which Japan, for instance,
Is building up a tool industry."
Big Steel, Kibre charged, is
behind the destruction of the
American fishing industry. A
tariff, he asserted, would simply
be "passed on to the Japanese
fisherman, who is chained to his
boat; and even with a tariff we
cannot win. We doubled the tariff on bottom fish and the imports
increased," he reminded the delegates. "We got a tariff on tuna
packed in oil; now they are sending it in brine,"
American fishermen, Kibre
suggested, should start "backing

ASTORIA, Ore. - Dismissal
of deportation orders pending
against eight foreign born Oregon
union members, five of them
from ILWU Local 37, was asked
by the Columbia River Fishermen's Protective Union in a resolution adopted at the general
membership meeting December 4.
The action was taken after one
of the group,
Casimir* Bueno
Absolor, traced
the struggle of
the Alaska Cannery workers to
obtain their
present good
wages and fine
contract. "Enemies of the
ABSOLOR union and labor
agents of the
bosses," Absolor charged, tried
everything including murder to
halt unionization among the fish
(Continued from Page 1)
workers. "They failed and have
now turned to the deportation from the warehouse to the truck
and back, had this to say:
gimmick."
"Nobody ever makes enough
The resolution, which was
adopted unanimously, pointed out money. I came from Hawaii in
that "these cases are a direct 1939 'and I worked in sugar and
threat to the entire labor move- cane on the islands before there
ment, a move in the direction of WAS a union. So I know what
thought control and a step to- ILWU has done out there and is
ward fascism and war."
doing here."
Curtis Alexander and Al BarOTHER VICTIMS LISTED
Oregonians besides Absolor ahal (shop steward) who work
faced with separation from Amer- with Bernard backed up his opinican horn families and friends are ions. Alexander wants to buy a
house and sees no way of getting
RanOtli Tancioco, Peter Carbonay,
Constancio Cagardo and Joe Ray, it without a substantial wage inall members of Local 37; John crease. Barahal said:
Stensou, CIO Local 1244; Mrs.
"We see the price of household
Lena Halvorson, former member appliances going up every day
Building Service Employees, but somehow or other our wages
AFL; and Hamish Scott MacKay, seem to stay the same. Nobody
Carpenters Local 734, AFL.
has been able to explain this to
In addition, four other mem- me, but I have my own explanabers of the Cannery Workers tion. I think our union can do
union, residents on Seattle and something about it and I'm sure
Stockton, are similarly threat- it will."
ened, Absolor told the fishermen.
Almost blind and able to get COFFEE HOUSES SOLID
about only with the assistance of
Over at MJB (coffee) warefriends and "kind bus drivers
and pedestrians who help me house, Frank Macillus paused in
when I tell about my case," Abso- his endless dumping of green
tor has been touring Columbia coffee into the hopper that carRiver and Oregon coast ILWU ries it to the cleaner and mixer.
groups in behalf of the deportees.
Macillus is a veteran at the job
He has appeared before the Port- and has held it for 26 years,
land. Vancouver and North Bend brought up four daughters, now
longshoremen's locals and before married, and has one boy still
Weighers, Warehousemen & Cer- at home.
Ile said: "Taxes seem to have
eal Workers Local 18, Astoria,
and hopes soon to schedule a way of eating up the dollars.
meetings in Longview, Rainier - So the answer is simple-more
dollars, less taxes."
Sad St•Ifelens.

Truman's Aide Is
Worried U.S.People
May Get Sore
WASHINGTON- Chairman
Leon Keyserling of the President's Council of Economic
Advisers is afraid the pinch of
high taxes and high prices together with frozen incomes
may cause the American people to demand an end to largescale armaments.
"There is a great danger
that the American people will
get excited about the pinch
and the cost of defense," he
said in a radio talk.
Keyserling suggested that
consumers whose incomes are
frozen should buy less when
prices go up.

Nelson Is New
President
Of Local 10
SAN FRANCISCO - Primary
elections at Local 10 December
13 to 17 brought Walter Nelson
to the presidency of the big Long.
shore local by a margin of 110
votes.
Nelson received 2,211 votes to
2,101 for Henry Schmidt, past
president of the local and ILWU
International Executive Board
member..
Runoffs will be held at the end
of this month for the posts of
business agents, dispatchers, janitor, and membership sergeant-atarms.

YES ON SCREENING
The screening resolution now
being voted on by all longshore
locals won by a vote of Yes,
1,072; No, 928.
This resolution promises strike
support to any ILWU member
who is refused commercial work
after being screened limn military piers.
The proposed assessment of $1
a member for 10 months to build
up the union's legal defense fund
was defeated by a vote of Yes,
987; No, 1,092.
The Coast Longshore Agreement was accepted by a vote of
Yes, 1,529; No, 514.
A breakdown of all candidates
and the votes they won follows:
VOTES TALLIED
For President: Walter Nelson,
2,211; Henry Schmidt, 2,101. Vice.
President (runoff): George Bradley, 1,182; Jack Hogan, 1,661. Business Agent (runoff; two to be
elected): George Cahill, 1,219;
Willie Christianson, 1,259; Reino
Erkkila, 1,388; Claude Saunders,
1,317.
For Dispatcher (runoff; nine to
be elected): Joe Amyes, 460;
"junior, we're ready now... Junior! NOW where
John Babbick, 1,613; Red DaughIs that kid?"
erty, 590; Clarence Doyle, 565;
John Huston, 841; Ray Irvine,
716; Albert James, 1,216; Les
Jensen, 1,340; Jimmy Manning,
1,908; Vince Marino, 1,890;
Charles Mayfield, 1,677; John
Olivera, 981; Bob Rohatch, 1,638;
SAN JUAN - All ports in technically on strike but are at- Mike Samaduroff, 1,349; Carl
Puerto Rico were tied up when tending a union session of in- Smith, 614; Clifford Teller, 580;
longshoremen staged a general definite duration.
John E. Walker, 1,510.
strike to back their demand for
The longshore strike was also
Secretary-Treasurer: Bill Kirby,
a 30 per cent wage increase retro- started as a solidarity action with 1,986 (elected); Frank Stout, 224;
active to January, 1951. The workers at a radio station who George Walsh, 1,255.
strikers also demanded payment went on strike for recognition of
Janitor, (runoff): Matt Blazick,
of accumulated lunch bonuses.
their union. The radio workers 771; Lineman Kelly, 1,425.
Sergeant-at-Arms: Ray Feliciano
In order to prevent the govern- appealed to the dockers not to
ment from using the Taft-Hartley handle any goods belonging to (elected).
Membership Sergeant-at-Arms
law against them, the strikers companies which sponsor procalled their union into permanent grams over the struck radio sta- (runoff): B. Bigone, 1,134; Tom
Ficken, 1,036.
session. Accordingly, they are not tion.
The following were elected to
the Board of Trustees: George H.
Arms, 1,964; Bill Chester, 1,674;
Jimmy Manning, 2,045; Joe McPickerA light flashed on the signal lift-jitney onto a flat bed truck. Cann, 1,356, and George
1,447.
board and he excused himself to
"I got a good reason for a wage ing,
Labor Relations Committee,
dump some more coffee. "This boost," he said. "Ain't nothing
George H. Arms, 1,728;
Members:
said.
he
the
by
lights,"
place runs
new. An old reason but a good Walter E. Bell, 1,578, and GerAnnalee Ridce who has spent one: I want to get married."
main Bulcke, 1,515.
8 years as a packer felt that with
As plans for the wage drive
Area Labor Relations Member:
rent, clothes and groceries going went into high gear this week,
higher and higher, it was about Local 6 President Charles "Chile" Germain Bulcke, 1,545.Committee
The new Publicity
time wages did the same.
Duarte expressed considerable will consist of Reim) Erkkila,
• Her opinion was shared by Er- optimism about the end results. 1,503; Bill Kirby, 1,685, and Bob
nie Alchermes, assistant shop
"We're going to get a raise," he Rohatch, 1,479.
steward who tends the packaging said, "and it's going to be a good
New delegates to the Northern
machines. Ernie put it this way: one. The employers admit that
Council:
"There's no new reason any- the cost of living has gone far California District
Chester,
body wants a wage increase. The out of sight, and if any drastic George Cahill, 1,551; Bill 1,101;
Willie Christianson,
reason is always the same. Work- change in the economic situation 1,263;
Jack Hogan,
ers simply don't earn enough takes place, our demands will be Reino Erkkila, 1,675;
1,630; Bob
Nelson,
Walter
1,299;
living
costs.
Money to meet their
more than warranted.
Schmidt,
Henry
1,655;
Rohatch,
Everybody wants a wage increase
"Well, for my money there
Julius Stern, 1,187, and
because everybody needs more has been a drastic change in the 1,527;
John Walker, 1,197.
money,"
economic situation and the end
Executive Board members and
is not in sight. The membership
AN OLD REASON
members of new committees will
kind
that
with
and
up,
steamed
is
felyoung
a
House
At Maxwell
be selected at the runoff election
low named Woodrow Wilson was of steam behind us, we will go to be held December 26 to 29,
month."
next
places
his
lifting sacks of coffee with
inclusive.

Puerto Rico Longshoremen
On Strike for 30% Raise

Bay Warehousemen In Big -Wage Drive

ON THE BEAM

All Aliens Must Register
Between January 1 & 11

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

WASHINGTON, D. C. - The
Immigration and Naturalization
Service has announced that all
aliens resident in the United
States must register their names
and addresses between January 1
and 11, 1953.
This is a new provision in the
recently amended Immigration
laws, and such reports must be
made annually from now on.
Special forms for registering
are available at all postoffices.

economics are unpleasant things for the

OU bet Marxist
boss and for the government, and all the red-baiting,
Y
and witch-hunting in the world won't change the nature of

the economic facts of life. Murray hasn't learned, and I
doubt if he ever will learn, that once a union starts to try
to be respectable in the eyes of the Chamber of Commerce,
it has started on the road to put itself out of business.
That's something that the ILWU learned the hard waylong, long ago. Murray and the CIO are probably too far
gone ever to learn it.

